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I hope you and your family were able to get out and enjoy this beautiful weather!

★ Bringing pets to school-Just a friendly reminder to please leave your pets home when
picking up or dropping off your child. This helps with the safety of all our kiddos!

★ Halloween celebrations-Your child’s teacher will be in contact about celebrations that
will be taking place in their classrooms on Friday October 29th.  Just a reminder the 29th
is a half day and students will be dismissed at noon.  Unfortunately we will not be able to
have a Halloween parade but students will be allowed to wear costumes during their
classroom celebration.  Please look for more information from your child’s teacher for
this.  We will continue to support the District snack policy so please save the candy for
trick-or-treating!  Also remember that we have little kiddos in our building including
Young five and preschool age children.  When choosing a costume for school, please be



mindful of how younger students may react to certain types of costumes.  No weapons of
any kind will be allowed as well.

★ Picture day will be October 19th! Look for packet information from your teacher very
soon!

A note from Mrs. Mion
Self-Management

Once your child has identified that they are not in the green zone, we can use different sensory
tools, calming tools and thinking strategies to help them co-regulate and 'get back to the GREEN
ZONE'. Stop/Opt/Go is a great thinking strategy
for students as they are learning to manage their
emotions.

STOP: Think before you act.
OPT: Think of all the options and how they
might work out.
GO: Pick the best option.



★ CIRCLES- Just a reminder that our CIRCLES parent group is continuing to develop
ways to support the students at Woodland Elementary.  We are always looking for more
parents to participate so please contact Mrs. Mion if you would like more information.
The name CIRCLES was chosen to define the mission of this program. Our goal is to
create a kinder learning environment which can lead to an atmosphere of trust for our
children. The mission statement of CIRCLES is to bring awareness, understanding and
appreciation to the diversity of our school family by exploring and sharing our different
histories and experiences, calling attention to our similarities, and inspiring open, honest,
and respectful communications. As a parent group working together with administrators
to raise awareness and bring inclusivity for the betterment of our students and
community, we strive to provide learning opportunities to students and families that show
us all, that despite our differences, there is more that brings us together than keeps us
apart.

★ Walk for Woodland-Yeahhhhh WE DID IT!! Our WALK FOR WOODLAND
"VIRTUAL" was a BLAST!  Students had a lot of fun learning how to support a good
cause. We surpassed our total school goal of $20,000.00 raising 27,825.00 as of Sunday.
We're so thankful for all our parents and students who’ve supported our school with
donations. All the money that was raised will enrich and impact your child’s experience
at Woodland Elementary this school year. As we begin our Virtual Celebration Week we
would like to start by acknowledging our  School Superstars at Woodland Elementary!
Each School Superstar went above and beyond for Walk For Woodland as they had to
raise a minimum of $400.00.  Each of them will receive prizes from levels 1-4 and
receive the Superstar Student Gold Medal.

1. Benazir Santiago, Team Loso $880.00
2. Andrew Brown, Team Braden $565.00
3. Aziza Hamid, Team Myers $550.00
4. Rayyan Hamid, Team Musser $550.00
5. John Kur, Team Broderick $540.00
6. Lena Kur, Team Musser $540.00
7. Jack Warncke, Team Braden $510.00



8. Sylvia Martin, Team Reinhart $420.00
9. Calvin Curths, Team Wagner $420.00
10. Layla Hamilton, Team Braden $400.00
11. Nora Buysse, Team Hoover $400.00
12. Daphne Engelman, Team Fryer $400.00
13. James Buysse, Team Reinhart $400.00

★ Because we more than reached our TOTAL SCHOOL GOAL of $20,000.00 We held a
DRAWING on Friday for 2 students per grade to join Principal McCarren for a FANCY
LUNCH! Students got an entry into the drawing for every $100 raised. They will enjoy a
fancy lunch with Mrs McCrarren date and time of the lunch TBD! And the winners are:

○ ECSE-Lucas Kelly, Team Corbin $185.00
○ Young Fives Team Hoover-Nora Buysse, $400.00 Luke Ashwell-$100.00
○ Kindergarten-Maliyah Poole, Team Carman $170.00 Dekker Newton, Team

Holkeboer $345.00
○ First Grade-Team Braden Rylee Harris, $135.00 Andrew Brown, $565.00
○ Second Grade- Aiden Grinwis Team Greene $100.00 Montrell Porter Jr., Team

Boyle $250.00
○ Third Grade-Sylvia Martin Team Reinhart $420.00 Harper Woodburn, Team

Broderick $200.00
○ Fourth Grade-Team Myers Evan Wood, $300.00 Curtis-Bushman, Colten $120.00
○ Fifth Grade-Team Musser  Zachary Vogelsberg  $100.00 Rayyan Hamid, $550.00

★ Top Classroom Reward: The Top Classroom is Team Braden they have the most in total
pledges $3,395.00 and get to display the Popcorn Traveling Trophy for the year
additionally they will receive Movie & Popcorn Party! and Mrs Braden will receive 2
Passes to Celebration Cinema!

★ Classroom with 100% Participation Reward: The 1st Classroom to reach 100% is Team
Loso. Each student in her class will get to pick ONE PRIZE from the Woodland Tree
Trunk!

❖ Monday,October 11th- Walk for WoodlandVirtual Celebration Week



❖ Tuesday, October 19th-Picture Day
❖ Wednesday, October 27th-PTO meeting 6:30
❖ Friday, October 29th- End of First Quarter ½ day
❖ PPS Protocols: Click
❖ https://portageps.org/parents/district-calendar/- District calendar

The staff and parents at Woodland Elementary School work cooperatively to develop the whole
child in an atmosphere of respect and dignity.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PDAXuwqjvawEFOKmRMO_vnv_6GcDZf85/view?usp=sharing
https://portageps.org/parents/district-calendar/

